CARBROOKE NEWS – OCTOBER 2017
CHURCH NEWS
After an extended break, I understand I am late with the Carbrooke church report, I am looking forward to
catching up with what has been going on in Carbrooke over the summer, as there were some special events, I
will update you next month.
Our Harvest Festival will be on 8th October – please join us as we celebrate how lucky we are to have such
a wide range of healthy and tasty food available to us.
Services & Events October
Ist October Service 10.30am
8th October HARVEST FESTIVAL 10.30am
15th October Communion followed by Lottery draw. 10.30am
22nd October Lay Led Service 10.30am
29th October Group Service 10.30am
5th November Family Communion Service 10.30am
All welcome to our varied services which are followed by coffee, biscuits and a chance to chat.
Julie Denton (Churchwarden) 01953 884496 David Riley (Churchwarden) 01953 884555
Angela Weatherill (Secretary) 01953 885353 Email: church@carbrookehistory.co.uk

CARBROOKE MILLENNIUM GREEN
A meeting will be held in the Village Hall on Friday 6 th October at &.00pm in the Village Hall. All welcome

THE FOUR CS CAFE IN THE VILLAGE HALL
The Four Cs cafe in the Village Hall is proving to be very popular on Wednesday mornings when we are open
for coffee, cake, chat and craft. We are offering craft sessions for anyone with particular interests and offer
encouragement to anyone looking to improve their skills. The Four C Cafe is raising money to help with the
refurbishment of the facilities in Carbrooke village hall, i.e. Toilets and kitchen both are in desperate need.
On Wednesday 27th September the 4 Cs will be holding a Macmillan coffee morning with all of the money
raised going to the Macmillan Cancer Charity Support Charity
We are open from 10 til 12 am every Wednesday. Come along and join us.
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NEWS FROM THE WAYLAND PARTNERSHIP
The Surge Fund
The Surge Fund is managed by the Wayland Partnership and provides funding for innovative and creative
projects led by young people. We are open to all types of projects, as long as the idea impacts positively on a
group of young people and doesn’t benefit a business. You can apply at any time until 30th September 2018
for a grant of up to £500, and we will assess your application within four weeks.
About the fund:
The Project Rainbow Trustees have wound up the charity that created The Surge as a youth venue for local
young people which closed when the building, the redundant GP Surgery, was sold to a business. The
trustees have asked the Wayland Partnership to manage the remaining funds by setting up a small grant
scheme . The Surge Fund will be available to groups of young people in the Wayland Area from 1st October
2017 to 30th September 2018. Applications for up to £500 may be made at any time up to September 1st,
2018 and the funds spent by December 1st, 2018. However, this is a small fund which is likely to be popular
so early application is advised. Adult Group leaders may apply on behalf of young people. However
applications completed by young people will be welcome (counter-signed by an adult leader who will take
responsibility for the funds). The grant will be paid to successful applicants at the start of the project, but a
de-tailed record of spending and a report on the success of the project must be submitted when the project
is completed. We are looking for creative and innovative projects which will help to increase membership,
develop new skills and make a difference to members of the group. Groups will need to have their own Bank
Account in order to receive a grant.
Who may apply?
The fund, (maximum grant £500) is available to Youth Groups (members under the age of 18) in Watton and
the Wayland villages.
It is also available to mixed age groups with a significant number of members under the age of 18.
Who may not apply?
Individuals
Groups where all members are over 18
Adults (except those applying on behalf of young people)
Groups where the fund would benefit a business.
What can you spend the grant money on?
We are open to all types of projects, as long as the idea impacts positively on a group of young peo ple. The
ap plication may include funding for equipment, a course to develop new skills, support for a new or existing
activi ty. We’re looking for exciting ideas from across the community, so get creative!
What can you not spend the grant money on?
general running costs
Items which will mainly benefit adults
Items which will benefit a business
Application form from Richard@wayland.org.uk 01953 880204
NEW PROJECT - IMPACT OF WORLD WAR TWO ON WAYLAND
Now that the various members of the Wayland Heritage Group have recovered from the efforts of researching The Impact of World War One on Wayland, our thoughts are turning to a follow-on project which
will look at the impact the Second World War had on this area. The idea is very much in its infancy and we
still have to meet as a group to decide on the details. However, we are keen to put in a bid to Heritage
Lottery Fund in order to fund the research and training needed as well as publish our results. The existing
village groups and individuals have all expressed a great deal of interest, although we lack an individual or
small group of people who will research Watton.
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Although a great deal has already been done and will continue to be done in terms of the airfield by many
individuals and groups, and we are extremely grateful that a lot of support has already been offered to allow
access to a range of materials and infor-mation about the base, we also need to understand what impact
such a large influx of people had on the town and its facilities. How did local people feel about the presence
of an airfield plac-ing them very much in the front line? We need to look at the wider impact of war on the
town as a whole and its relationship with the village communities. What impact did the war have on
businesses in Watton, especially with rationing and shortages of supplies? If you think you could take on even
a small aspect of the research on Watton we would love to have you join us.
For the project as a whole we anticipate similar categories to WWI, such as the impact on women, chil-dren,
everyday life, transport, farming and so on. In addition this was a new kind of warfare, brought to the
doorstep, and therefore will have had a different impact to the previous one. We found in WWI that the role
of women became increasingly significant, so what further changes were brought about in WW2? What
stories do we have of evacuees? How did the people of Way-land feel about impending war? There will be
stories of the Land Army, of prisoners of war put to work on our farms, of bombs and aircraft crashes. We
hope to be able to record oral histories of personal experiences or family memories. There will be a huge
amount more; this is but an outline of what we hope to include. The outcomes of the project are dependent
on a successful bid to HLF and we are eager to try and secure the funding. Look out for details of Heritage
Group meetings and other news on the project.
Meanwhile If you would like to know more about getting involved please contact us or come along to our
first meeting, which we will publicise shortly. Even if you only have time to research one small area of interest your input would be welcome. Please contact by phone to 01953 883915 or
emailbron_tyler@yahoo.co.uk

RAMBLINGS FROM THE BOY TOM
Well how are yu all a’gettin on t’gether?
They recon thas a’goin t’be an early finish t’the corn harvest this year? That were a rare early start und they
hev had a good run at it although when I were havin a ride round tuther day I see that The Young Master up
at the Hall hev still got a field or two of Wheat t’cut. I see they were a’sayin in the pearper tuther day that
that han’t bin a bad harvest und they are a’exporting Wheat und Barley outa Yarmouth t’Spain cos they hev
hed a moderate harvest cus that hev bin suffin hot und their corn crops hev just dried orf.
Since I last hed a wud along w’yu I hev bin laid up agin. I hev hed a abscess on m’back for sum time. The
Doctor took a look at is a’while ago und recon that hant got a head on it so he recon that would be alright
t’leave it alone. Well about 4 weeks ago I got bitten by a old Hoss Fly right on the abscess: that come up
suffin big so I drawed down t’see the Doctor. He hed a look at it und recon I’d ha’a go t’hospital the next day
t’hev it removed by local anaesthetic . So next day the Missus und I driv up to the Norfolk und Norridge
Hospital. Two doctors hed a look at me und recon that were to big for them t’du so I’d ha’a cum the next day
und hev it removed under a general anaesthetic, they recon they were a’goin t’put me on the “Abscess
Pathway”!! und that I mussunt hev anything t’eat arter midnight. (I hed a gret old plate o’porridge a’for I
went t’bed) un be there at 7am.
So away I go agin next day und hed the operation. When I cum round I were in gret old round room with a
lot o’other folk who were a’cummin round from their operations. When I got back t’the recovery ward they
recon I could hev suffin t’eat, so they gi’me a round o’toast und marmalade. In the middle o’the arternoon
they recon I could go home. I got dressed und the Missus come t’fetch me. Just afore they let me go they
tested my sugar levels(cos I’m a Diabetic) Well bor my old sugars were suffin high so they recon they ha’a do
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suffin about it afore they let me go. The Nurses let the Missus in t’see me although she ha’a sit behind the
certain cos visitors arn’t normally aloud in the recovery ward. Arter about 3 hours they recon I’d ha’a stay in
overnight. So the Missus went home und they rigged up a drip which they plugged inta my arm t’help bring
my sugar level down. I got onto a ward at about half nine in the evening but I din’t git a’lot o’sleep cos they
kept a’wakin me up every hour t’test me sugar levels, by next mornin they were down und I cum home.
I’ll tell you suffin that old anaesthetic din’t half knock the stuffin out o’me und that took me about a week
t’git over it. The trouble is I arn’t aloud t’do any heavy liftin und carrying und I can’t ride my old bike. The
Missus she’s a’doin har best t’keep things a’goin in the garden as well as lookin arter me. I hev told har not
t’worry about them old weeds cos if they grow up a bit that’ll meake them easier for me t’pull out when I’m
finally a’firin on all cylinders.
Well them boys up at Carra Rood arn’t a havin a’good time at the moment. I recon yu can’t meake that
many charges to the team und expect them t’play well straight away. Thas a bit like when yu plant suffin in
the garden, that teake that a’little while t’get a’goin. The trouble is them Tractor Boys (Ipswich)are a’doin well
at the moment und we are a’goin t’see my Brother next week-end .As an Ipswich fan I recon he might hev
suffin t’say!
The Missus und I drawed down t’the Village Church tuther evenin t’the concert. My heart that were a good
du. There were a young Mawther there, she could’d half sing and there were some more local Mawthers
who were good as well. The Church were suffin full o’folk und the Vica asked if we could all cum back to the
service on Sunday. They hed a couple o’hosses there und they rid them inta the church through the West
Door just like them Knights Templars did all them years ago.
They tell me that the village History group are a’puttin on a talk in the Village Hall on the 22nd September.
They hev got sum chap a’commin along t’talk about Farming Today & Yesterday and how that hev affected
the Village. The Missus und I are a’goin down to it so I might see yu there.
Fare ye well t’gether und du yu keep a’troshin.
Fare ye well t’gether und du yu keep a troshin.
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The Boy Tom

Minutes of the meeting of Carbrooke Parish Council
held on 11 September 2017 in Carbrooke Church
Present: Cllrs P Sampher (Chair), J Borrett, C Coppen, J Nind, M Wormall.
Cllr T Hewett (Breckland Council). In attendance N Hartley (Parish Clerk).
The meeting opened with a presentation from Susan Heinrich of Breckland Council on Neighbourhood Plans.
Ms Heinrich outlined the various options open to the Parish Council if it wishes to prepare a Neighbourhood
Plan. A Neighbourhood Plan is about planning and land use, not the delivery of services. Funding is available
to prepare a Plan. The cost is between £8,000 and £10,000. Councillors expressed concerns that most of the
development in Carbrooke has been recorded as being in Watton. Ms Heinrich agreed to look into this. The
clerk was also asked to write to Breckland Council expressing the Parish Council’s concern that it appears as if
there has been no development in Carbrooke, when in fact there has been significant development. Ms
Heinrich noted that a Parish Council cannot use a Neighbourhood Plan to block future development.
1. Apologies
Apologies were received from Cllr Dekeyzer, who was on holiday and Cllr Fishlock, who had a prior
engagement.
2. Declarations of Interest
Cllrs Nind, Sampher and Wormall in any matters relating to Blenheim Grange. Cllr Coppen in any matters
relating to Millennium Green.
3. Minutes
It was resolved to approve and sign the minutes of the meeting held on 3 July 2017 as a true and accurate
record.
4. Matters Arising
Cllr Sampher noted that he had spoken to the Site Manager at Blenheim Grange and had been told that the
current works are to be completed by the end of November/early December. The installation of the Water
Tank next to the play area may take place after that.
5. Public Participation
The meeting was adjourned for Public Participation. Cllr Hewett noted the Jobs Fair will be held in Watton on
3 October and elsewhere in the District throughout September. She noted that Breckland Council’s Local Plan
is on track to be adopted in the spring/early summer of 2018. Around ten villages are in the process of
writing Neighbourhood Plans to support sustainable development in their parishes. The Council has her full
support with any grant applications.
6. Finance
a. Current balances:The Council’s current bank balances are as follows.
Current Account £16,492.84
Business Tracker Account £1,344.03
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Scottish Widows (Blenheim Grange Maintenance fund account) £85,000
Unity Trust Bank (Blenheim Grange Maintenance fund account) £85,004.66
Lloyds Bank (Blenheim Grange Maintenance fund account) £27,826.19
b. Payments made and approved in accordance with the budget
Direct Debit, Veolia, waste collection at Carbrooke Village Hall, £106.80
Direct Debit, Veolia, waste collection at Community Cabin, 47.88
Direct Debit, Veolia, waste collection at Carbrooke Village Hall, £85.44
Direct Debit, Veolia, waste collection at Blenheim Grange, £18.98
Chq 101175 N Hartley, clerk’s salary to July 2017, £479.76
101176 Thinking Rural, payroll services, £12
101177 N Hartley, clerk’s salary to August 2017, £479.56
101178 Carbrooke PCC, use of the church on July 3 and September 6, £26
101179 Thinking Rural, payroll services, £12
101180 Aon UK Ltd, additional premium for Community Cabin, £33.60
101181 Scooper Dooper, dog bin emptying at Blenheim Grange, £186
101182 Norfolk County Council, Parish Partnership Scheme contribution for
Improvements to the bus stop opposite the Flying Fish, £250
101183 Norfolk County Council, Parish Partnership Scheme contribution for crossing
and hard standing at Norwich Road, £2,542.50
101184 2upLtd, newsletter and maintenance of village website, £200
101185 Millennium Green Trust, grant toward play equipment at Millennium Green,
£2,800
101186 A Newton, grass cutting at Blenheim Grange and Carbrooke Village Hall,
£792
101187 Mazars, external audit fee, £510
101188 P Sampher, reimbursement for purchase of First Aid kit, Accident Book and
No Smoking signs for Community Cabin, £11.56
101189 N Hartley, reimbursement for purchase of stamps, £13.44
101190 A Newton, grass cutting at Blenheim Grange and Carbrooke Village Hall,
£1,056
101191 Anglian Water, water bill for Community Cabin, £42.32
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101192 Information Commissioner, annual subscription, £35
101193 Thinking Rural, payroll services, £12
101194 Gemco, registration of waste exemption for Blenheim Grange spoil, £180
c. Payments received
Unity Trust Bank, interest on account, £4.66
Zara Lister, use of Community Cabin, £20
7. Planning
a. Breckland Council decisions
Mr R Morgan, Yew Tree Cottage, Broadmoor Road

3PL/2017/0723/HOU

Demolish flat roofed garage & erect cart lodge with attached storage room and widen
pedestrian access to allow vehicular traffic
Mrs C O’Dell, Orchard View Barn, Shipdham Road, Cranworth
Single storey extension

Approved
3PL/2017/0686/HOU
Approved

b. Application considered
Broadland Housing Group, former RAF Watton Technical Site

3PL/2017/1095

Erection of three dwellings
The Council has asked for a time extension and clarification as to why the development is recorded as being
in Watton when in fact it is in Carbrooke. The Council would also like to know if these are rent to buy
properties or just social housing.
8. Annual Audit
The completion of the Annual Audit was noted. It was observed by the auditors that the Clerk, on behalf of
the Council, had amended the value of its Fixed Assets. The revised figure was accepted by the auditors as a
more accurate figure than that which had previously been recorded.
9. Local Plan
The Council considered the pre-submission publication of Breckland Council’s Local Plan. It was noted that
one of the two sites recorded for development as part of Watton is in Carbrooke. It was unanimously
resolved to express the Council’s concerns about the fact that development is not being recorded in
Carbrooke.
10. Three Year Plan for Blenheim Grange
It was resolved to adopt a Three Year Plan for Blenheim Grange. The details of the Plan will be completed by
the Council’s Finance Working Group and submitted to the full Council for approval.
11. Blenheim Grange
Cllr Wormall noted that he was disappointed by Breckland Council’s reaction to the Parish Council’s request
to impose a drinking ban in the area around the War Memorials. The clerk will pursue Breckland Council for a
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more positive response. If an anti social drinking order is imposed, it will allow the Police to take more
effective action.
A complaint has been received through Watton’s Mayor about smashed drink bottles around the memorials.
It has been suggested that the two memorials should be placed together and the benches removed. The
clerk will pursue further.
The Council had received an email noting that there are no road signs on Canberra Road to prevent parking
on the pavement and footpaths. The Parish Council has asked for this in the past. It was unanimously
resolved to ask the resident to contact the consortium regarding this as it may help to bring more pressure to
bear on the consortium to complete the works so that the roads can be adopted.
The Council had been in contact with George Freeman’s office. It was noted that Mr Freeman is to meet
Taylor Wimpey in the autumn with a view to enabling Norfolk County Council to adopt the roads at Blenheim
Grange in early 2018.
12. Open Space land at Blenheim Grange
It was noted that over the summer some residents have been parking on the Open Space land at Lancaster
Avenue and that two Bouncy Castles, football goals and an inflatable pool had been put on the land. It was
unanimously resolved to write to all residents asking them not to park on the Open Space land or to leave
anything on it.
It was also noted that a lady is mowing an area of Open Space grass which is covered under the Council’s
maintenance contract. It was unanimously resolved to inform her that she would be liable for any damage
caused by her mowing and to ask her to stop cutting.
13. Wild Flower Meadow at Blenheim Grange
Cllr Wormall noted that members of the TCV volunteers have cut and raked clear the Meadow at the front of
Blenheim Grange and believe there is sufficient seed in the ground to regenerate the wild flower meadow.
The volunteers have created a new footpath around two fallen trees which had blocked the original in the
woodland behind the American Memorial.
14. Christmas Trees
The Council would like to provide a Christmas tree for the older part of the village. It was unanimously
resolved for this year to write to the PCC to see if they would like a tree for the front of the churchyard. It
was also resolved to write to the Village Hall Committee to see whether, as part of the refurbishment works,
it would be able to include the installation of an outside power supply to the left and right of the front of the
Village Hall so that in future years a Christmas tree might be installed to the left of the Hall and there would
also be an outside power source for village events and other purposes.
15. Norfolk County Council Member Scheme
It was unanimously resolved to request a central reservation to accompany the Parish Council’s Parish
Partnership Scheme of moving the bus stop on Norwich Road. If not, it was unanimously agreed to request
that the area in front of the churchyard wall be cleared so as to tidy up this area and to make the red phone
more accessible.
16. Red Phone Box
It was unanimously resolved to install a Defibrillator in the red phone box on Church Street. The cost of this
may have to be included in next year’s Budget. It was also resolved to obtain a quote to paint the box inside
and out.
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17. Speed Limit and Parking Restrictions
The Council had received a request for parking restrictions on Church Street. It was noted that Norfolk
County Council does not have funding for such a project.
Cllr Borrett requested that the speed limit through the village be reduced.
It was unanimously resolved to invite the Chief Inspector and Borough Commander, Paul Wheatley, to the
next Parish Council meeting to discuss the Council’s proposals to reduce the speed limit through the older
part of the village.
It was unanimously resolved to apply for a Speed Reduction sign under the Parish Partnership Scheme.
18. Village Fete
It was unanimously resolved to invite representatives of the various village groups to a meeting with a view
to holding a village fete in 2018. The Parish Council would like to be involved in the fete and for members to
be part of the committee. The clerk was asked to find out the cost of a mini bus service to take villagers to
and from Blenheim Grange and the Norwich Road estates.
19. Representatives’ Reports
Cllr Wormall, on behalf of Blenheim Grange Residents Association, noted that much of his report had been
included in the various items above. He noted that there had been a domestic burglary at Blenheim Grange
and that there had been incidences of door knocking then running off, with at least one alleged incident of
attempted entry.
Cllr Coppen, on behalf of Millennium Green Trust, noted that new play equipment is to be installed this
month. He noted the pond had been fenced off and there were plans to fence off the play area. The
volunteers plan to make a new maze and to tidy around the War Memorials.
20. Correspondence
The Council had received a bill for the Community Cabin from EDF in excess of what it should be. The clerk
had read the meter and returned the reading to EDF, which is looking into this.
It was noted that Aon will not be providing insurance from next year.
21. Finance Training
It was agreed that the recent full Council on finance had proved very useful.
22. Items for Inclusion on Next Agenda
Items for inclusion on the agenda for the next meeting –
A Neighbourhood Plan.
The purchase of a Christmas tree and lights for the older part of the village.
To set a date for the Village Fete committee.
23. Next Meeting
The date of the next meeting will be Monday 9 October 2017 in the Village Hall.
There being no further business, the meeting was closed at 8.55pm.
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Carbrooke Village Hall Meeting 11th September 2017 Minutes
Apologies: Claire Talbot and Sue Dekeyzer.
Present: Ed Buscall, Debbie Muller, Angela Birkby, Pam Morgan, Alan Willer, Gabby Bone and Karrie Richards.
Minutes agreed from previous meeting
Events and Bar:
-

-

Karrie Richards had reported that there had been one christening over the summer holidays and
two more booked for October.
Alan Willer had the takings from the bar and had said the one of the coolers is broken so would
organize somebody to repair it.
Angela Birkby had asked on behalf of Sue Dekeyzer if 4C’s Café could give its donations on 27 th
September to the Macmillan Cancer and the committee agreed this was a good idea. She also reminded us about the Heritage group’s presentation on 22 nd September.
Angela Birkby also asked if the Millennium Green committee could use the Bar room in the Hall
when the new play equipment is unveiled. Date to be set but committee agreed.
The 4 C’s Café had passed on the takings for the café and an accounting sheet for the Hall records. The café is going well.

Finance:
Barclays Savings Account £23014.00 and Current Account £1095.68
Money In: Billy Brown £52.00, Tesco Grant £2000.00, Bar £400.00, Pre-School £675.00, Booking £45.50,
Dance Club £45.00 and Billy Brown £52.00.
Money Out: TV Licence £38.00, EON £119.00, Cleaner £210.00, Gas and Caretaker £54.51, Bank Transfer to
savings £3000.00, Anglia Water £69.81, Caretaker £56.28, Plumber £256.90, Cleaner £202.50 and EON
£119.00.
Update on grants:
Ed Buscall was pleased to announce that we had been successful in our bid to Breckland Council and this
would give us a great chance for match funding from our other potential grant funder. We should find out
next week if the Hall is on their shortlist for consideration. Ed Buscall said he was also exploring options with
another potential grant giver.
Debbie Muller had a meeting with the EDP who had heard about our grant and wanted to hear about our
fund raising efforts. Debbie had supplied them with relevant information and photos.
Ed Buscall said we were now at a position to finalise quotes if the committee was happy. The committee
agreed. Karrie Richards to organise.
Debbie Muller had asked about whether we can reclaim the VAT. Ed Buscall said that, as a small charity and
with the agreement of the builder, it should be possible for the work to be zero rated.
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Pre-School Update:
Gabby Bone was please to tell us that numbers where up to 22 children so a great improvement from last
term. Also the sad news that Mel Findon the Manager was leaving Pre-School as her family was moving away.
Pre-School are in the process of appointing another Manager.
AOB:
Karrie Richards informed the committee that nobody had keys to the cigarette bin so we would need new
ones and a new post box as the old one had rusted so wouldn’t lock anymore. Debbie Muller said she may
have a post box to donate.
Alan Willer had said the outside light still broken. Karrie Richards said she would get electrician to look at it
again as it had been repaired recently.
Sue Dekeyzer had asked the committee via email if it was possible to have a New Year’s Eve party at the hall.
In her proposal it said would cost £300-£400 and asked that if the ticket sales didn’t cover the cost would the
committee agree to make up the difference? Ticket prices £7-£10.
Ed Buscall and Pam Morgan were concerned with the financial risk of underwriting the cost of the party if
there was a poor turn out. Alan Willer had said we should advertise early before people book elsewhere.
Angela Birkby said that the cost was for live music and Debbie Muller said that maybe a disco could be a
cheaper option. Committee said that Karrie Richards should contact Sue Dekeyzer for more details but
agreed that a New Year’s Eve event of some kind would be a good idea.
NEXT MEETING 10th October
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NORFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL has made a Temporary Traffic Order affecting the C134 Drury Lane from its
junction with U33004 Summer Lane for 410 metres westwards in the PARISH OF CARBROOKE because of
installation of a new telegraph pole.
The road will be temporarily closed (except for access) on 9th October 2017 for the duration of the works,
expected to be about 6 hours within the period.
Alternative route is via: C134 Drury Lane, C134 Caudle Springs, U33003 Watton Green, B1108 Norwich Road,
U33004 Summer Lane (Carbrooke/ Watton).
(If necessary the restriction could run for a maximum period of 18 months from the date of the Order).
Penalty: £1000 maximum fine on conviction and/or endorsement for contravention. In the event of the start
date being delayed the new start date will be displayed on site in advance. The person dealing with enquiries
at Norfolk County Council is Adrian Stout
Dated this 6th day of October 2017

Victoria McNeill Chief Legal Officer
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